Department of LIS at a Glance:
From PJ LIS 2009 Onward

Syeda Hina Batool*

Prof. Kanwal Gets Fulbright Fellowship
Prof. Dr. Kanwal Ameen was successful in getting Fulbright Post-Doctoral Fellowship and stayed at the School of Information Science & Learning Technologies (SISLT), University of Missouri, Columbia, USA (November 2009 to May 2010). She completed her study on “Usability evaluation methods for library websites” under the supervision of Dr. Sanda Erdelez.

Prof. Khalid Gets HEC Fellowship
Prof. Dr. Khalid Mahmood got HEC Post-Doctoral Fellowship and proceeded, in May 2010, to the Department of Information Studies, University of California, Los Angeles, USA. During his 9-month stay he will complete his research on “Impact of Web 2.0 technologies on academic libraries” under the supervision of Prof. Dr. John V. Richardson, Jr.

Dr. Mumtaz A. Anwar Joins as HEC Professor
Dr. Mumtaz A. Anwar joined DLIS as professor under the Higher Education Commission’s Foreign Faculty Hiring Program on a one year contract, extendable further. He is associated with MPhil Leading to PhD program.

Prof. Kanwal Gets Emerald Outstanding Paper Award 2010
Prof. Kanwal Ameen got Emerald outstanding paper award 2010. Her paper co-authored with Prof. Gary Gorman “Information and digital literacy: A stumbling block to development? A Pakistan perspective” published in Library Management has been chosen as an Outstanding Paper Award Winner at the Literati Network Awards for Excellence 2010 and Full text is available free for limited period.

* Lecturer, Department of Library & Information Science, University of the Punjab, Lahore. Managing Editor, PJ LIS. Email: hina@dlis.pu.edu.pk
PLA Awards
Prof. Dr. Kanwal Ameen gets PLA Appreciation Award for Academic Achievement and Prof. Dr. Mumtaz Anwar gets Life Time Achievement Award 2010 by the PLA Headquarter in the PLA conference held in Karachi.

Doctoral Students Win International Paper Contest
Muhammad Rafiq and Muhammad Arif, DLIS doctoral students, won the first and second positions in the international paper contest of the Special Interest Group on International Information Issues (SIG-III) of the American Society for Information Science & Technology (ASIS&T).

Prof. Khalid Joins International Journals
Three international journals of LIS included Prof. Dr. Khalid Mahmood in their Editorial Advisory Boards. These include Information Development (Sage Publications, USA), Library Philosophy and Practice-LPP (University of Idaho, USA) and Webology (University of Tehran, Iran).

Nosheen Wins ASIS&T Award
Nosheen Fatima Warraich, DLIS Lecturer, won American Society for Information Science and Technology (ASIS&T) InfoShare Professional Member Award for 2010.

Research Students Find New Jobs
- Muhammad Rafiq, DLIS doctoral student joined the Afghanistan Vouchers for Increased Productive Agriculture (AVIPA), International Relief & Development (IRD), Kabul, Afghanistan as Senior Archive Specialist.
- Amara Malik, MPhil student, joined the Institute of Administrative Sciences, University of the Punjab as Librarian.

PULISAA Revived
The DLIS alumni association was revived under the able leadership of Prof. Dr. Kanwal Ameen. The new name of the body is “Punjab University Library & Information Science Alumni Association (PULISAA).” A committee, headed by Prof. Dr. Khalid Mahmood, executed the membership campaign and another committee, headed by Afzal Haq Qarshi, conducted elections and handed over the charge to the newly elected executive council. The new council conducted an oath
taking ceremony and some other training programs for in service professionals. Moreover, the association has published two online issues of its newsletter ‘Info@PULISAA’ under the editorship of Farzana Shafique, a DLIS doctoral student.
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**Theses Published by German Publisher**

VDM Verlag, a German publisher, published books based on the PhD/ MPhil theses of the following DLIS graduates.

- Tahira, M. (2010). *Information needs and seeking behaviour of science academics: A case of the University of the Punjab, Lahore-Pakistan.*
Conference Papers Presented

- Prof. Dr. Kanwal Ameen’s paper “Challenges of producing quality LIS research in developing countries” was presented by Dr. Abdus Sattar Chaudhry at IFLA Pre-Conference on “Building bridges: Connecting the soul and spirit of LIS education in developing countries,” August 19-21, 2009, Milan, Italy.

- Shafiq-ur-Rehman, a PhD scholar in France, presented a paper on “Users perception and satisfaction with reference services in university libraries of Punjab: A survey” (co-authored with Prof. Dr. Khalid Mahmood and Farzana Shafique) at 2nd Qualitative and Quantitative Methods in Libraries International Conference (QQML2010), May 25-28, 2010, Chania Crete, Greece.


Workshops/ Seminars Organized

- DLIS organized a 2-day workshop on “Searching, recording and reviewing literature for research writings” for teachers and research students of the PU Faculty of Economics and Management Sciences with the collaboration of PU Institute of Business Administration. All DLIS faculty and Muhammad Anwar from University of Management & Technology (UMT) were the resource persons. Prof. Dr. Mujahid Kamran, PU Vice Chancellor, inaugurated the workshop and Prof. Dr. Muhammad Ehsan Malik, Dean Faculty of E&MS, distributed certificates among participants.

- Under the headship of Syeda Hina Batool, the Continuing Education Committee of PULISAA organized a one-day workshop on “ICT training needs for librarians” at the Punjab University Library.
• DLIS organized a one-day seminar on “Career Counseling” for the graduating students of MLIS program.

Faculty Participates in Workshops/ Seminars/Talk Shows

➢ Prof. Dr. Kanwal Ameen delivered Lectures/presentations on:

• “Development of Library and Information Services in Pakistan: Challenges and Opportunities “on April 3, 2010 at School of LIS, North Carolina Central University, USA
• “Libraries and LIS Education in Pakistan” on April 13, 2010 at School of Information Science and Learning Technologies, University of Missouri, Columbia, USA.
• “Development of Public Libraries in Pakistan” on March 9, 2010 at School of Information Science and Learning Technologies, University of Missouri, Columbia, USA.
• An overview of Library and information services in Pakistan. Guest class lecture on May 9, 2010 at School of Information Science and Learning Technologies, University of Missouri, Columbia, USA.

➢ Prof. Dr. Khalid Mahmood was resource person at:

• One-day workshop on “Developing literature review” at COMSATS, Lahore. For faculty and researchers from national universities it was jointly organized by the Institute of Research Promotion (IRP) and COMSATS Institute of Information Technology.
• One-day workshop on “Publishing your research” jointly organized by IRP and COMSATS.
• One-day workshop on “Optimizing use of online resources” jointly organized by IRP and COMSATS.
• One-day workshop on “Writing research paper” at Applied Economics Research Center, University of Karachi, jointly organized by IRP and AERC.
• Two-day workshop on “Planning to publishing: Integrated academic research” at Sukkur Institute of Business Administration (IBA).
• One-day workshop on “ICT training needs for librarians” organized by PULISAA.
• Three workshops on “Research methods in social sciences” organized by PU Institute of Education & Research (IER), Institute of Communication Studies (ICS) and Department of Economics.
• Presented a paper at the seminar on “Emerging trends in digital world” organized by the University of Management & Technology (UMT) and IRP.

➢ Prof. Dr. Mumtaz Anwar was:

• Conducted a seminar on “Emerging challenges for professional competencies” organized by PULISAA.
• Participated in Pakistan Television – Panel Discussion on “Children’s reading habits.”
• Participated in Pakistan Television – Panel Discussion on “World Book Day.”
• One of the resource persons at the seminar on “World Book & Copy Right Day” jointly organized by Allama Iqbal Open University, Pakistan Library Association and Pakistan Librarians Welfare Organization.

➢ Syeda Hina Batool was:

• Resource person at one-day workshop on “How to conduct research” organized by Saukhat Khanum Memorial Cancer Hospital, Lahore.

PJ LIS NEWS

Prof. Dr. Kanwal Ameen has appointed Prof. Dr. Khalid Mahmood as Chief Editor and Syeda Hina Batool as Managing Editor of PJ LIS. The full text articles from fresh and some previous issues are made available free online through the newly designed Website: http://www.pu.edu.pk/dlis/pjlis. Prof. Dr. John V. Richardson, Jr. of the Department of Information Studies, University of California, Los Angeles, USA joined the Journal as a member Editorial Advisory Board.
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MPhil Leading to PhD Program
Prof. Dr. Khalid Mahmood is the new coordinator of MPhil Leading to PhD program since Prof. Dr. Kanwal Ameen has taken the charge of the Department as Chairperson.

MPhil Degrees Awarded

- Alia Arshad. *Users’ perceptions and expectations of quality university library services*. Supervised by Prof. Dr. Kanwal Ameen.
- Muhammad Rafiq Awan. *Relationship among leadership style, organizational culture and job commitment of university librarians*. Supervised by Prof. Dr. Khalid Mahmood.
- Azhar Iqbal. *Information needs and seeking behavior of medical researchers in Pakistan*. Supervised by Prof. Dr. Khalid Mahmood.
- Muhammad Zulqarnain Akhtar. *Information needs and information seeking behavior of business administration faculty members in universities of Islamabad*. Supervised by Prof. Dr. Khalid Mahmood.

PhD Synopses Approved

PU Board of Advanced Studies & Research approved PhD synopses of these students:

- Pervaiz Ahmed. *Quality assessment of public services in the libraries of universities and degree awarding institutes of Pakistan*. Supervisor: Prof. Dr. Kanwal Ameen.
- Nadeem Siddique. *An appraisal of library software used in higher education institutions of Pakistan*. Supervisor: Prof. Dr. Khalid Mahmood.

MPhil Synopses Approved

The Departmental Doctoral Program Committee (DDPC) in LIS approved MPhil synopses of the following candidates:
• Midrar Ullah. *Development and validation of competencies for medical librarians in Pakistan.* Supervisor: Prof. Dr. Mumtaz Anwar.

• Syeda Hina Batool. *Perceptions of participative management practices in the university libraries of Punjab: An exploratory study of senior professional staff.* Supervisor: Prof. Dr. Mumtaz Anwar.


• Mamoona Kousar. *Perceptions of faculty about information literacy skills of post graduate engineering students.* Supervisor: Prof. Dr. Khalid Mahmood.

**New MPhil Admissions**

Classes of MPhil Leading to PhD program started in September 2009. The students of new batch include Muhammad Arif (Phd program), Amna Asghar, Muhammad Asif Naveed, Saira Hanif Soroya, Sajjad Ahmad, Sajjad Ullah Jan, Sania Rasheed, Shehzad Ahmad and Shumaila Iram.